1. Are you able to recognize (both from and into Spanish) all the vocabulary words from Chapters 6 & 7?
2. Have you been making sure to check the agreement between adjectives and what they describe (for instance, colors and clothing)?
3. Who are all the members of your extended family and how do you spell their titles?
4. Do you remember how to compare the members of your family (both in terms of equality and in terms of greater and lesser)?
5. Do you remember all the survival phrases?
6. Can you break a word into its syllables and find its natural accent?
7. Are you able to distinguish between when to use “ser” and when to use “estar”?
8. How do you construct the present progressive tense?
9. How do we handle expressions like “ir+a”, “desear +”, and “tener + que +”?
10. Have you double checked your list of Stem-Changing Verbs and can you conjugate them all in the present tense?
11. Did you remember that only “ir” Stem-Changing Verbs continue to change in the preterit? In which cases do they stem change in the preterit?
12. Do you recall all your verbs? Can you conjugate them all in the present?
   a. Chapter 1 & 2: ser, estar, conversar, desear, estudiar, hablar, necesitar, terminar, tomar, trabajar
   b. Chapter 3: correr, deber, decidir, escribir, ir, pagar, recibir, tener, venir, ver, vivir
   c. Chapter 4: aprender, bailar, conocer, dar, estar, hacer, llamar, llevar, nadar, patinar, planear, saber, visitar
   d. Chapter 5: bromear, creer, empezar (e-ie), llegar, pensar (e-ie), preferir (e-ie), querer (e-ie), tocar
   e. Chapter 6: abrir, buscar, comprar, conseguir (e-i), costar (o-ue), depositar, encontrar (o-ue), entrar, mandar, enviar, pedir (e-i), perder (e-ie), poder (o-ue), recordar (o-ue), sacar, salir, servir (e-i), usar, vender, volver (o-ue).
   f. Chapter 7: apretar (e-ie), probar (o-ue), quedar, traer, usar, llevar
13. Can you conjugate all regular and Stem-Changing Verbs in the preterit?
14. Are you able to conjugate “ser”, “ir”, and “dar” in the preterit?
15. Do you remember the communication cycle and how to use direct object pronouns?
16. What were all those negative expressions and their opposites (for instance, también—vs—tampoco)?
17. How did we use that “Hace….que” expression?
18. Do you remember how to use the “this and these have t’s” and “the that and those don’t”, specifically when they are paired up with different expressions of distance (acá, aquí, allí, allá)?
19. If you try recalling the material from your last semester of Spanish and find certain hazy or gray spots, please, go back and review this material via the ACE tests?